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Kentucky and Tennessee—
Partly cloudy, somewhat•colder in east portions today.
Clear and !lightly cloudy tonight. Thursday fair with
-lowly rising temperatures.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE III 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR 0‘ER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesd

Afternoon, Dec. 24, 1947

MURRAY POPULATION — 51S7

Educators, Legislators
Discuss Needs of College

Vol. XIX; No. 163

Lon McGee Is Victim Of
Pre-Christmas MurdPv L

S-

Nearly One
Million Dollars
Requested

WEATHER FORECAST i

N 0 T.I C E

Kentucky Man
Has 90 Days To
Woo Maria

The Ledger & Times will not
publish an edition tomorrow,
Christmas day. Publication will
be resumed Friday, December
26. the day after C'hristni.u.
The taft of the Ledger &
Times extends its sincerest
wishes for a Merry Christmas
Happy New Year.
I

65-v
Laborer
S. Joed, Beaten

Educators, senators and reproseatatives.from Western Kentuckr
Lan McGee, a colorel resident
NEW YORK, Dec. 23-11.7.15.1—
• met with Dr. Ralph Woods. presiAn engagement k ing sparkled on the east side of the railroal. was
dent of Murray State College, Monthe third finger of Marie Formi----found dead in his home vesteaday
day evening to discuss the present
.17.•
cola's left hand today _and for morning by Chrlatinea
needs of the college.
FLUORINE OR NOT, TI1F7FaLL
Frank' Alfidi it was like June in year-oh l neighbor.
A report was read which had
ALWAYS BE A DENTISI
Investigation showed that 'me
_ Dacember.
,
been compiled by Griffenhagen
HOUSTON, Tex. PUTh—Science
Alfidi was confident he could Gee, around 65 years old, had been
and Associates pertaining to legisstabbed
under the left shoulder
wire Maria within the 90-day deadlation and- appropriations. It was will never progress to the point
of
line set by tha la S. Immigration blade and struck on the back of.
revealed
had the where dentists will be put out '
that Murray
the head. It is believed that the
Service.
largest enrolknent of any State Col- business, a' id Dr. Willard Ogle of
••
atta-k may have occured in an-ingrommenting on experilege during the winter quarter of Dallas .
Maria indicated she had her
other place and that he struggled
1946 and 1947. The report recom- ments with Uuorine to control
mind made up too. But like all
back to his own house and died,
mended an addition of 13 faculty tooth decay."
women she reserved . the right to
The body had been cold for some
Dr. Ogle, secretary of the State
members.
change,it.
•
time when if was found.
It was also revealed that Murray Dental Association, said a 10-year
"I want Frank to laay court to
Investigation was started' imCollege has the smallest per-capita study was being made in some
me for the next a three months," mediately
by the County sheriff's
allotment of any State college in; Texas communities of fluorine in
she said. "I like him. But I need to office, the
city police, and the State
Kentucky. Dr. Woods announced drinking water. Fluorine has been
know him better::
highway patrol.
that he had previously submitted a found to have a marked effect on
Alfidi proposed to Maria last
The sheriffs office announced
request to Gov. Clements outlining preventing tooth decay, he said.
Thursday
right
after
she
arrived this morning that they
The Dallas dentist explained
the needs of the college.
have three
here
to
marry
ex-GI
James McIn- suspects in custody,
The senators and representatives that part of fluorine is added
and that it is
tosh,
19,
Guerrant,
Ky. But McIn- quite possible that
present drafted a telegram which to about 1,500,000 parts of water .
they have the
tosh was killed in an automobile right
where the experiments are being
one.
was sent to Governor Clements:
accident in Kentycky .the c'ay be22 December 1947 condygtad. He said the University
It is believed that the victim was,
fore Maria sailed from Italy. And
qv 'Texas and Baylor University
Hon. Earle C. Clements,
the U. S Immigration Service rul- also robbed. It is reported that
Governor of the Commonwealth
were leading the way in dental
ed she must return to her native McGee had money on Ma person
research in the state.
of Kentucky.
the night before and that this was
land.
Frankfort.
A
"There will always be a need
gone'when the body was found.
Alfidi,
27,
.a
Yonkers
music tea,,At a meeting of legislators of West for dentists," Dr. Ogle said. "in
McGee was a laborer in and
HE BELLS OF CHRISTMAS ring out, filling the air with their sweet, melodious tones ...
cher. had been in love with Maria around Murray
Kentucky tonight, we have been spite of scientific advances in the
and lived by himever
since
a friend had shottin him self in his modest
discussing the needs of Mt-ray prevention of dental trouble
dwelling.
her
picture. He had proposed to
which
State
Teachers College,
filling men's hearts with overwhelming joy. Voices are lifted up in happy unison. Bells her previously by mail.
serves the area we represent. We
4.
Alfidi rushed to Ellis Island to
are unanimous in a desire to see
and people join in chorus — pealing out — singing out the merriest greetings of
tell the dark-eyed beauty of his
these needs recognized, and earnlove and to protest her deportaestly solicit your support of an aption. Gov. Earl C. Clements of
preariation of $579.991 00 for reMr and Mrs. Shirley Nance, a
the
Christmas
season. Familiar music to all ears — music that proclaims
curring expenses and $63500000
Kentucky also appealed to Immi- boy, Stephen
Lee, December 21,
gration authorities in Maria's be- weighing 8 pounds.
for capital outlay We would like
half.
for a representative of our group
-unto us . Savior has been born- — music that inspires happiness
BAGDAD IU Pi —An Iraqi Muto discuss these requests with you
The State Department said a
expedition
am
resumed
has
exbefore you make your recommenda•
temporary visa could be granted,
.
eavations,
.
.
rr
begun
winter.
last
isic that carries from one to ...le other the
on
nans to the legislature
bLiria's uncle. Michael Cataneo,
best of
the mounds of Tell Abu Shahrein,
Larry Carter. Dec. 26
New York, said he would post $500
SENATORS
ancient
site of
Eridu. 15 miles
Loretta Turner.,Eiec. 27
•
bond -and said she could stay with
Signed:
w:
—
good
health,
good
cheer,
fortune
good
above
and
Ur-of-the-Cha
south of
ldees.
Mrs Boyd Carter, Dec 28.
him.
Henry Ward
Kathy Keller, Dec. 29
Sayid Fuad Safar, section direcChas C Waggoner
The immigration authorities reMrs. Annie Brooks. Jan 7
tor in the directorate general of
all — a message for a most wonderful Christmas.
George E Overbey
lented and said Maria could stay
Beverly Jean West, Jan 7.
antiquities, told the United Presa:
REPRESENTATIVES
for 90 days. and if she married
"The discoveries of last season
H M Wewitt
Alfidi, a Navy veteran, she could
exploded the theory hitherto held
DELAYED ACTION
J Earnest. Jones
stay for keeps.
FORT WAYNE, Ind.
archaeologist
by
that
temples
s
no
Wilford S. Travis
UP —
Alfidi said 90 days was long Marguerite
existed in South Iraq at that time
Wiltshire
separated
Davis Moore
enough for him to win her.
from
her
and
that
husband
the people of the period
24 years ago
C. N. Burnley
"We'll are,"' said Maria.
but it was not until this year that
dwelt in mud huts in this marshG. I. Drury
6
she
got
around to asking for a
land region.
Fred H. Morgan
Merry Christmas!
divorce She received it
"But several temples, dating
Among those present at the meetback to the earliest culture in
ing were: senators, Chaatte WagSoulhern Iraq, gave way to spade
goner, Mayfield; Henry Ward, Paand shovel.
chicah; George Overbey, Murray:
representatives. Harvey Pewitt, "TemPle-dotted Eridu dates back
to 4000 B.C., when the receding
Fulton; Davis Moore. Bardwell; J.
Persian Gulf made it possible for
Ernest Jones. Mayfield: Charles
human beings IQ inhabit South
The Woman's Clubhouse was the
W. Burnley, Paducah; Wilford S.
Those present for the annual at.
Iraq for the first time. Standing
scene of one of the most delightful fair were as
Travis, Benton; Joe E. Nunn. Cadiz;
follows:
on - a raised plateau, its lay'out inoccasions of the year as the Mur- 'Mr. and
p. I. Drury, Morganfield; Hon.
Mrs R. L. Wilda. Mrs.
dicates it we; at that time surNoble J. Gregory, U. S. Represenray Lions Club held its annual and Mrs. C.
L. Vaughn, Mr and
rounded by waters of the gulf."
tative from the first district; Claude
Christmas dinner and party in Mrs Eliott M.
Wear. Mc. and Mrs.
According
to - the
Sumerian
W. Winalow. Mayfield. and Hollis
honor of the Lionesses and other Vester Orr,
1111,a Mary .Elizabeth
legend of creation. Eridu is Ole
Franklin. Marion. members of the
guests last night
Roberts, W. B Moser, Mr. and Mrs.
world' oldest city, being the first
board of regents.
Beautiful decorations of . the Herbert Ferri;
•
Mr. and Mrs E. W.
created by the gods. Among its •
By HOBERT C. MILLER
Senator Overbey stated that MurYuletide season completely en- Riley.
terhple ruins Stands a ziggurat United- Press Staff Correspcindent legion; of Ceasar Augustus.
and they hold the bodies,, of mu"
ray College has "educated mesehanced the banquet hall °Lathe
Peed Gargua, Mr. and Mrs Bryan
'And as you pass them you hear who were killed by a bomb at tla
people at less cost than any other (staged tower) similar. to the one
clubhouse
Holly, mistletoe and Tolley. Solon
BETHI.F.HEM. Dec. 24--(1.1.P.)— th age-old complaint of soldiers— Damastals pate. On the west slia
found at Ut-of-the-Chaldees
Mr.. and
college ih Kentucky" He promised
miniature santas and Angels form- Mra. Maynard'Shackleford.
"Eridu, as A holy city, aaa,„ in- In this ci mile of christianity there that they should be assigned to there are buried four Jews sybo
Ftagsdale. Cr. and
to "fight for the right to provide
ed
the
center
piece
for
each
table.
'
Mrs.
J.
is
cold moonlight and bitter men guard duty on a chill winter after- convoy was ambushed last we
A. Outland. Mr. and Mrs.
habited up to 2200 B.C." said
I•Aeas airlate corsages for the ladles Carnie
our people with adequate funds to
Hendon. Mr. and Mrs. WesSayid Fuad Safar. "Its chief deity are vowing violence and verateance noon and evening,
near the Pool of Solomon. •
maintain and increase our level of
, A -- i1 Cu: ry. 1! •aer resident and and small candy walking canes' ley
upon their neighbors. •
Wallrop. Mrs. and Mrs. Robert
was Entli. god of wisdom.
Men have fought for their religeducation."
On down the shiny raacadetn eiehth-grade satelent at Murray for the man were found, by the I
Holland. Mr. and Mrs Ronald W.
Christmas Eve r,,Me5. -' lin . i iOUS failh, for centuries and as r a ad you come to two d a r k !High Schaol, was named . "Miss guests.
The deep warm ,low of - Churchill. Mr and
Mrs James Sheleral Home.' Hazel Lumber Cu.; the Holy Land. Once in....e shep- you pass out of Jerusalem you can' splotches—the blood of two young Teen-Town of the Week" at last lighted candles filled the 'room and
ton. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mr.
Ei • int!: Self Service; Varsity' herds :ire "Abiding i9 -fialds keep- see the outward signs of the strug- Arabs who were shut down a-week Saturday's broadcast of "Teen- brought out intensely the tinseled
and Mrs. Clyde L. Jones.
Gi..i; CaRolvay County Lumber hag watch by night over their gleAastill toing a on. Members of ago tonight.
Town On the Air." This program Christmas tree near the huge fire- .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fulton. Mr.
.
Hatrilna, the Jewish, deferia_force,
Co; A. B. Beale and Soni Ryan flocks."
is
Fponsorel
by
Goldsmith's
place.
Deway through the journey.
. and Mrs. Ralph Wear and datiahMilk Co: Finley's Ice Cream : But there is no "Multitude' of , are in raoftop nests 'with
and you come to the Well of Rest. partment Store and is broadcasa
With
Vice-President
LeonaTd ter. Mary Jacqueline: Mr. and Mrs.
TT*▪ Ledger and Times received Shop; Dailey's Funeral Home; Heavenly h. ats to proclaim peace grenades' near the Wailing Wall.
where, tradition says, Mary and over WMC eisoh Saturday morning Vaughn presiding. emu!) singing Max H. Churchill. Mr and Mr
B,
the following vote of thanks from Boatright and Co.; John a Gro- on earth, good will toward men."
Arabs crouch in similar rooftop Joseph
o'clock..
at
11
was
'enjoyed with L. R. PutnaM F. Scherffius,
paused. on their way to
Mr. and Mrs. Glindel
Atmo High School which is direct- gan: Jeffreys; Hale Service Sta- - Instead' there is war and blood, nests ready to die in defense of the
Bethlehem. The same worn boul- , On December 20 the members-of directing and Clair ft. McGavern Reaves. Mr and Mrs. Paul
Robbins,
ed to local merchants and officials: tion; Tolley Food -Market; Petes shed. There is no Christmas truce Mosque of Omar.,
der is still there, still shaded by the studio audience. were asked the at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ford. Mr. and
• We, the seniors af Almo Hign Auto Parts; .Lester Nanney; Callo- between Jew and Arab. Since
The Franciscan friar passes on, olive groves. This place is aptly question: "How far is Memphis
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts pre- Mrs. Grady
the
Miller. Mr. and• Mrs.
School, wish to express our grat- Kay Oil Co.; Dewey Ragsdale; partitiem of the Holy Land was but his words stay with me as I
narnd the Wellia.if Rest, for under from the North Pole" The cor- sented the Murray High school B. B. Dill. Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford
itude to the following merchants Claude Anderson; Blue Bird Grill; voted by the United Nations the go along the road to Bethlehem: the olive branches
off the road rect answer is 3828 miles and Ann's mixed chorus in a series of de- Miller.
and officials of Calloway County, Murray Auto Parts; Billington- conflict has quickened. I have just 'Some things change but little there is peace-and quiet where the answer was 4.000 miles, which was lightfUl seasonal numbers.
Mr. and Mrs James H. Blalock,
who have made it possible to pub- Jones Motor Co.; Kirchoffs; Mary filed a dispatch saying that 260 even in two thousand yeara"
The invocatioit was given by Dr. Mr. and Mrs.
noise. of .trattii an the highway closer to correct than any other
Robert L. Smith. Rev.
lish our yearbook, "The 1948 War- Russell; W. 0.-a, Vaughn Store; persbna have becn killed and 604
given. She was called to the stage, F. D. Mellen. The Lionesses intro- and Mrs. Wend( II. Rune,
In that field to my right - are comes only as a faint hum.
Mr. and
rior.duced
Munday-Davis
their
interviewed,
Equipment
furrows, plowed with the same
husbands
given
and
Co.; wounded-Kince the UN action.
an
and
orchid
other Mrs Noel Melugin. Mr. and Mrs.
On farther it is time to turn off
Self Washingette • Service and Murray Hatchery; Hole's -Flower
guests.
corsage
ray
Johnson,
J.
plodding
star of the
steps that men walked the. main road toward Bethlehem
But today I left this strife behind,
Will H. Whitnell. Mr. asd Mrs.
Murray Appliance Company; Almo Shop; Murray Fashion Shoppe;
W. Z. Carter, a former past pres- Charles S
walked the winding road from 1947 years ago. Rain was prayed and that brings you to the tomb show, who pinned on the coasage as
Robe4son. Mr. and Mts.
School
High
Faculty;
Murray Airlene Gas a ria The " Murray Jerusalem to Bethlehem. This is for and the weather appraised in of Rachel, an ancient reminder
ident
of
the
he
club.
proclaimed
in a most hum- Charles Bough, Mr and IVaraaaL
her "Mims Teenof
eWholesale Grocery; Western Ken- Nursery and Florist; Kirk A. the highway
orous
manner
Town
of the Week,•' and sangsvI'm
gave the welcome land Owen, Mr. and Mrs
that Mary and Joseph! the same fashion as those two tur- the valley of shadow of death into
OttiS-Is'atlucky Stages; Riley
and the response imaa graciously ton. Mr. and
Furniture Pool and Co.; John Deere 'm- traveled-1947 years ago. As I left I baned men over there are doing which each woman who is
with Dreaming of a White Christmas" as
Mrs. Keith Morris,
end Appliance Co.; Demos Beauty plement Co.; Economy Hardware; the Walled City of Jerusalem and now. They squint toward the sky child must enter.
given by Mrs. Will. }Ruins Whit- Mr and Mrs. E.
It was here that she stood beside .him.
S. Ferguson.
Shop; Murray Nitta and Wallpap- Gibson's Frozen Food Lockers; descended into the valley Of Kin- and shake . Their heads in dis- Rachel,
Ann now lives at 690 Harvey nell.
Mr. and Mrs. C M Cathey, Mr.
wife of Jacob. died in
Parker
Co.;
•F* Market; Out- Long's Bakery; B. C. Castleberry; non I met an aged Franciscan friar. couragemeht.
A delectable menu of turkey. and Mrs Oda
er
childbirth while the family was Board, Memphis, Tenn., and atMcDaniel. Mr. and
4
lands Seeds- rand Popcorn Co.; Dixie Cleaners; Elkin's Lunch; He stood looking at the Jaffa gate
dressing, gravy, cranberry-orange Mrs. Otto Swann.
At the foot of the. Mount of Zion moving to Hebron. The tomb was tends White Station School,
Mr. and Mrs. LesMurray Lumber 'Co.; H.-B. Batley Day and. Nite Lunch; Parker's and the ancient Romah guard tova- an obi
salad,
candied
sweet
potatoes,
aslie
R.
nearly
2.000
years old on the day
Putnam. Mr. and Mrs. Loren
man crouches on the stones.
Jeweler; Piinlom Hardware; Corn Jewelry Store; Swann's Grocery;
paragus.
celery,
slaw.
biscuits,
fruit
S.
that
NOT
Putnam,
Just as cobblers down the centuries
Mary and Joseph turned off
SELF-CONSCIOUS
Mr. and Mrs. Clair R.
Austin Co.: Dailey's Funeral Home; Wm, R. Furchea Jekelry Store;
cake and whipped cream and cof- McGavern. Rev. and
"Some things," he said, "change have set up shops along main roads the high road toward Bethlehem,
Mrs. Geo W.
MILWAUKEE fUlal—There's a
Frazee, Melugin. and Holto n U-T o t e-Em
fee.
was
greatly
enjoyed.
Williams
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Goodjion,
Grocery;
but little even 'in two thousand where shoe soles weat thin, so and its solid square walls and young Milwaukee woman who likes
Lucas Shoe Shop: Chig's Gulf Radiator Repair;
Santa
Claus
:inn
his
two
sons—
T. Wallis years."
Mr. and Mrs. Won Hays. Mr. an
this old man is hammering 'at white dome couldn't have looked to keep her dresses looking neat,
Service; Almo Bus Drivers; Mid- and Son: Prentice I.. Lassiter;
much different than they do today. She got on a downtown bus carry- Lions Vester Orr, Henry Fulton and Mrs. Rile Overby, Mr. and Mrs. T.
He had spoken a great truth. leathiseasaith rude tools.
West Dairy Products Co.. Gar- Murray Coal and Ice Co.; Londcm There have
James Blalock. respectively, de- L. Gregory.
been outward changes,
At dusk you come to Bethlehem. ing a dress on a hanger She hung
Tiny. burros, hidden ta-neath'
livered gifts to each lady present.
risons Whiteway Market. Little- Wheel Alignment; Sun-Lite Beau- but the hills
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver McLemore,
and rocks and rivers great piles of olive branches on The streets still wind narrowly the garment from the Sigh hand
Wendell
"Oggie" ande"Woogie"..Santy's two Mr. and .Mrs. James
B
o n s;
Patterson; ty Shop: Dale and Stubblefield: are here as they were when Mary their backs,
rail,
Rudy Allbritshops;
took
past
a
men
clothes
still
loaf in the
brush from her
crowd the road and I
sons,
kept the group in continuous' ten. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Marble
Murray
and
Granite E. S. Diuguid and Co.; Taylor and Joseph went the 'five miles move aside to let
'doorways; children still scamper purse, and brushed the dress durE. Jenkthe
nn
pass
just
as
laughter with their antics.
Works;
W. Imes; Max II. IMplement Co.; Hendon's Service from Jerusalem to Bethlehem.
ins, Mr and Mrs. R. D. Langston,
The travelers on the same road must up and down the broad mak steps ing the trip downtown,
Lion R. L. Wade, past president, 0. A. Adams, C. S. Adams, Mr.
h urchi 11
Funeral
Home:* Station; Parker Seed Co.; Murray road is Macadam now instead of have done on this sante day
and
almost between the street levels and their
made a short talk on "The Ima Mrs. F. D. Mellen, Mr. and
airraa Insurance Agency; 'Wilson Democrat; Geurin
Block
Co.: soil and gravel but it still wincla 20 centuries ago.
mothers still shout at them to be brought
Mrs.
here
ages ago when two portance of Attendance.*
Lawrence
Garage; Belk Richniaras Grocery; Ben Bacwell; through natty hardy olive trees.
!id
Fred
Shultz,
Mr..
and 'Mrs. W. Z.
I note tht there are six new careful.
tired travelers slowly made their
Lion Secretary W. B. Moser was Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Haron
Settle Co.; Graham and Jackson.; Thweatt's Grocery; and B. W.,Gar- Soldiers are still along the road graves
Wast,
on the. Mount of Olives toBut the most important thing— way toward a manger in the late presented a pen
Shroat ;Brothers: National Stores rison's Grocery; InterState Loan but now they are British troops in day. Two
and pencil set by Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nanny, Mr.
of them are in the Mora untouched by time—in hethlehern evening tivilight of the
.
the
first
club
for
his
Corp.: The J. H. Churchill Fun- Chap.
outstanding
serand
Mrs.
C B. Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
green armored cars instead of the lem cemetery on the east slope is the hope
of peace that was Christmas Eve.
John W. Overbey, Dr.'Hal Houston.
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Ancient Temples
Found in World's
'Oldest City'

Births

Happy Birthday

very

From The Staff
of the

Ledger and Times

Lions Club Entertains Lionesses At
Annual Christmas Party Last Night

Holy Land On Christnas Eve Is Scene Of Strife

Former Local Girl
"Miss Teen Town"

Almo Senior Class
Thanks Merchants
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PAGE TWO

THE LEDGER & TIMES

LLetter

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24; 1947

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
. .
,.
,
1
leav.aa for any November allaT lot-feeding operations as a year ,

POPULAR M5JS1C
1940. For the 5-trionth..period. Ju:y ago. r In must otivar Western States.'i NEW YORK • BP i -X!"-A"r h".
PUBLISHED BY IIWIE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
through Novenibt+. the number ," th.• riu.nber of cattle on feed will !issued excellent albums ...if the two
Canaohdation of The . Murray Ledger, The Callua-ay Times. and The
stocker:, and feeders shipmeci • Ms., bo substantially lews than List year !current •mash Briiadway muaicals
Kentuckian.
l'unes-Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West
January 17, 1943 Dear 11.11- Williams: 'as,
the Corn .11e-ii was l'; per cent kis. *supplies „ii i rain feeds are re- 1 rAllegiro" and "High a 13 u t t o n
A waincirous mind °Ace long ago
tliulit foeNthe same pcsao3 a ye'
ss.
W PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
purled to range from short to fair , , _Shoe_s." The Rodgers and Hammer"Pesa:e
Valtth.'
on
go.alJAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
.
III- movern.'nt. iii ioin'e of tlits most important cat- rs'erre-,. ho.w album Presents 11 of
will tiiwara Men
.. ago.
is sii!IHowevet.
rt,:atively-this
ex.:
high be lug
tie f..edi„it st..th,,,
irh,..,„ short the tune on flee records, all skillPublished afterannli except Sunday nt 103 North 4111 St., Murray. EY- Year at any- 1-iate'AtHIles
__ r
. - .
' sung by the members of
' 2,
ftli 1.1.1ppili'%
- °
t- 11‘!"
'"'Irnieiralc:)r; ce:•deci 'only 3 time:: in the
the
coupled with high Piaces
— -- —
- ---- - ---- --7 causes. us to 'dwell upon His letS- a yea,.„.
•-•
original
cast.. Phil Silvers and
'altered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
both
'of
feed and feeder cattle are
We
take pause in out„„, Second Class Matter
In t!a• 8,.. C, in Ben Stites for main c.intributing cause) to . res Ns.- nette Fabray star in the "High
helter-skelter existem•es to •trive
---- -. whie-h
..i.• feed- Buthin
, Shoe's" album.
.
.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: BY Carrier .in Murray, per week 20: Per to . become e.a-thly in :Kiel, of the , winch :,‘,., !xis et feeder cattle in- due. d activity liy some tea• tti
are ..v ail tvle. both frem i eis Ti
is an increasing tand- catches the burlesque flavor of that
month. Kic. 111 Callov..ay and adjoining counties. per year, $3 NO, else- TrrteiClitti'. .01.1 fieshen not only the .• sitipmrtits
.
and direct. the number of . e'ncy tow,iid -short-fed" cattle as show••
.
where $5 50.
lives of et h.
but,. ,
l 1 k:I.
Own
iis :narkcts
:
•
•
feed,: caale shippi d 1:1 dur:ng th, 1.evidaneed by the demand for heav— — "—•Another -popular musical. "ShowNATIONAL REEREStNTATIVE. WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick
fe.--ter cattle and increased boat,- bas been presented with an
l'atottue-teiy all me peoples .1 pet mod July through November is
Budding. Memphis. Tenn ...ISO Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan
it
than for the son:.' marketing, of short-fed cattle front all-star cast of Ipie-e•ca artists-Bing
it I j:ct absorbed 18 oe:
the well,' 1:
Ave, Chicago: 80 Boylston St., Boston.
The .possibility of Crosby. Kenny Baker, Tony Mar-His leasons so that we Americans. period 'iii I946 The slap:twills in:e. aimz.:. stations
tin and Frances Langford.
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We will be CLOSED on
DECEMBER 25, 26 and 27
and will be open for business again
MONDAY, DECEMBER 29

What better time than Christmas time ..
to wish you all the good things in life!

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT and MOTOR
COMPANY
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TOBACCO GROWERS

Of

good
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•

Weeding With Chemical Spray May Be
It: • .
Preview Of New Firming Methods
.. ,7

•

OF
'
BL

The five large Loose Leal. Floors at Murray ‘vill begin receiving tobacco on Monday. December 29th for the first Dark Fired sale which
will open on MONDAY. JANUARY 5. 1948.
Tobacco gross ers,will profit by selling their tobacco on the Murray__
MaNet. REASON IVIIV
It is the largest market atilt sells for t‘e
Idghest averages than any other market in the Western 1/ark Fired TOLaCCO Belt.

MAY THE JOY AND PEACE.

The warehouse selling (limy.. this season .will -he ten,edits less per
hundredweight thgn fast season.
•

CHRISTMAS
Here are some facts and figures concerning dark fired tobacco handled last Neason:

ITH YOU ALWAYS

MARKET

Pounds Sold
Murray
16,488,770
Next Irgest market handled 11,263,456
Difference

Ben Franklin Store

5,220,314

AMOUNT
Sold For
$3,899,241.83
2,326,299.76

Average

$23.65
20.65

$1,572,942,07

$ 3.00

Thus it is obser‘ed that the Murray market handled 5.220,:; 4 pounds
more dark fired tobacco last season . . . and at a $3.00 higher average
per hundred pounds than nny-nther market in the district. .

;
P

4

.‘isamete

' Government support prices are high for this crop of tobacco and they
ill reMaili unchanged throughott,t the selling season.
•
Murrq -is the 110ME of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Gro wilAssociation.

it

r".

Tobacco producer can't ;i() wrong . . . they'll profit' by selling their
tubaeco.on the Murray Market. and on these warehouse floors:

A MPrrv Christittas
•
and
1 Happy New Year

Mountain View News

Growers Loose Leaf Floor
'Boone Cleaners

Doran Loose Leaf Floor

Jack Farmer, Mgr.

A. F. field T. C. Doran, Mgrs,

Farris Loose Leaf Floor

Planters Loose Leaf Floor

Bunnie and C. B. Farris, Mgrs.

Gus Robertson, Mgr.

Outlands Loose Leaf Floor

...1.111 -at. .4,1.1,

A. C. and J. W. Outland, Managers
•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE """no""'""""

SALDWIN--Today's Great Pianno"-the choice of today's great
artists. Lifetime warranty. See,
aC10116
hear and play this fine iinstrument
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and respecie
at Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th . 1 -Empt)
4 Takes out
building, quick service-Sam PilStreet, Mayfield, Ky.
9 Open a keg
D24c
low, phone 18 or 12115-M, Paris,
12 Self
13 Turn aside
Tenn.
MTW tf
Room In harem
14
FOR SALE-Royal Vacuum Clean15 Spoiled
er Good as new, with attachments. 17 Pert of motif
19 close
$39.50-L. C. Robinson, 509 Pop20 Soothe
lar.
D26c Si Winter

I

For Sale

USED SPINET PIANO BARGAINS
-Taken in trade on the famous
Baldwin built Acrosonic- Feezle
Piano Sales, 323 South Seventh,
M-ayfield. One block south of the
Legion Tbeatre.
D24c

!Ig-

oid
srid
11

FOR SALE-Nice Grocery store at
412 So-uth Second St., Mayfield.
New meat counter, scales. Price
$3,300 or $3.400.

Notices

,

23
El
29
30
II

Rind of rose
Tall gnisses
env in Latvia
Perform
Hes ring often

FORGET our Auto Auetion
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30. rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky.

BALDWIN PIANOS-Just arrived, NOTICE-House wiring. Immediate
sbipment new 1948 Acrosonic spin- service. te. Inquire General
Apnets by Baldwin. Many styles-lo pliance Shop, Third and Walnut.
Convenient terms. Phone 1035.
chose from.
Night 1186-X-M.
It pays to buy the best - Feezle Edwin Greenfield.
D26p
Piano Sales. 323 South Seventh
D24c NOTICE -In accordance with KenSt.. Mayfield.
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
FOR SALE - Good clean 1939
a report of L. R. Doores, deceased,
Dodge pickup truck. For informa- settlement of accounts was on Dection contact Clifton Parker, 4 ember 22. 1947, filed by 0. M.
miles East of Murray.
D24r, Doores, administrator, with the will
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32-Soft fabric
34-Spot
35-In direction of
36-Quanot3 of papa/
37-At that point
39 -Form of 'should"
43-Copied
43 -River in AlrleM
44-See, horns
46-Put In row
-Rhythmical Bow
.
of language
61 81an of Zodiac
52 -River in Prance
54-Put on
55 -Stir loeure
56-Thingenvold
57 -Tuff

1

-I

-Obtain
2-Turkish officer
3-Indicator
4-Porte
5-Turn lnCde out
41-Co
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2
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-Beneath 5094.5
34-Small pilots
25-Worship
19
8-Famed
28 School 400
33 -Burdett
34 Rent',
36.- Wreck
311- Poesea•
40- Kind of vegetabl•
41 -King A Supporter
45 Dangerous period
46- High mountain
41-Away from wind
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PAGE THREE

tative. Established business with
many term contracts in force.
Compensation on basis of (Pawing
account against commissions. West
Kentucky
territory.
Serving
schools, churches, and industries.
Please write for application blank
to- P. O. Box 29, Lexington, Kentucky.
D31c

The idea was brought to America
by Germans who settled in Pennslyvania and have since come to be
called "Pennslyvania Dutch." Dr
Shoemaker has assembled many
examples of early Christi/4s tree
ornaments. All were made by hand,
usually of .cardboard covered with
gilt paper. Also hung on. the tree
were the farhous "Pennslyvani:i
Dutch" Christmas cookies. which
were the first to mark Ctiristmai.
with any gaiety. They observed the
feast when it was largely ignored
by the New Englanders.

Read the Ledger &irnea Classified Ads
65

,
I

44if

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends
and relatives for the many things
done for us after our home and
contents/were destroyed by fire.
May God's richest blessings be on
each and everyone of you-Mr. and POLICE DEVISE FORMULA
Mrs. Bub .Maupin.
FOR SCHOOL CROSSINGS
CHICAGO (U.P.)-When shoed
a school intersection have a traffic
U. S. CHRISTMAS TREE
officer on duty?
110 YEARS OLD
The International Association of
READING, Pa. UP)-The Christmas tree will be 110 years old in Chiefs of Police has an answer.,
the United States this year.
The IACP says that-for those
Dr. Alfred L. Shoemaker, curator who like formulas-a police officer
of the Historical Society of Burks should be stationed at. the school
County, is helping to oiganize the crossing . when the number of
Reading-Berks County Bicenten- vehicles per hour travelling in both
nial Celebratios in 1948. He says directions exceeds 30,000 if multi1838 is the earliest date found plied by the number of children
when the decorated evergreen was crossing the intrsection.
used in Christmas festivitfes in
this country.
Read Ledger & Tunes classifieds.
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Varsity Grill

Die by l•AAnd rowan Arson..a
57-C
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I VARSITY
b

annexed, and that. the same "leas
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file an exception ,thereto .will do so on or before January
26, 1948. or be forever barred. Witness my hand this 22nd day of December, 1947. By Lester Nanny,
County
Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Ky.
W-Jan 7p

I

CHRISTMAS DAY
and
FRIDAY

NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25 195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Burgess Overbey, deceased. settlement of accts. was on
December 22. 1941. filed by Edgar
Homer Overbey, executor, and that
the same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any exception thereto will do so on or before January 26, 1948, or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 22nd
day of December, 1947. By Lester
Nanny.- County Court Clerk, Calloway County, Ky.
WJ7p

ECCIN

NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25 2007 Notice is hereby given that
a report of Felix Denham. deceased,
settlement of accounts was on December 22. 1947, filed by Bradie
Denham White, administratrix, and
that the same has been approved by
the Calloway Coanty Court and ordered filed to lie over for excep- COUPLE desires 3 or , 4 room
tions_ Any person desiring to file downstairs furnished or unfurnany exception thereto will do so on
ished apartment with bath or
or before January 26. 1948. or be
forever barred. Witness my hand small house close in. Dept A Box
D24p
this 22nd .ddy of December, 1947. 32.
By Lester Nanny. County Court
Clerk, Calloway County, Ky. WJ7p SALESMAN WANTED-Salesman
between 25 and 35 with previous
succtssful sales experience-preferably in some specialty line. Many
school men have proven to be
right type. Must have car. If you
have sip and ambition 'and you
really want to make good, our
opesaing will warrant your investigation. Most of our present staff
CHARLES STARRETT
of more than one hundred salesmeq. have had a college education.
SMILEY BURNETTE
or at least a part of one. Opening
in
due to illness of former represen-

Wanted

Sic

throughout the year.

DANCING

DOUGLAS
HARDWARE
CHIEF'S PLACE
3 miles south of Hazel

Friday - Saturday

RORY CALHOUN
RHONDA FLEMING
'PAUL KELLY
...I.

May,all the joys of
Christmas be yours

"LAW OF
The CANYON"
VIon ay I
Sunc

JOHN ABBOTT
ALAN NAPIER

NANCY

Right

From

the

Heart

By

ENDING WEDNESDAY

S

iris/4ms

))

GEORGE RAFT • RANDOLPH •SCOTT
99

The Sensational Cartoon

PO#S

4,4

IN

"The Night 'Before Christmas"

Bushmiller

SORRY - NO JOKE
TODAY

4
4
1,,

CHRISTMAS EVE

Ernie

FROM

))
Based on a novel by Rachel Field
PORFRT SIODMAK

)
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ABBIE 'an' SLATS

-_TUS T.•SAYING
RY WON'T MAKE UP FOR
I NI SORRY
"NE
"NE MKERY I CAUSED YOL/R
•,
KIP4-BY F'ERSUAD ,. ,
INC THEM TO
EAT "5TICKiES'!

r

By Raeburn Van Buren

Merry Christmas ! !

---( NEIC/11602C.3

I'M GONG 70PO SOMETH/N6
,46CXI7/71 I'M GOfi'VG 70
WAO RE_SPCriS/BLE Pt
THE RYSGYVOUS CCIIN0774W OA"
-377C.KIE5'A/VP MAW IMAMS!
TUNE IV Tr:MORROW-THEIRE
M/GHT BE SOME NEWS!

rfivo our

WHO
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-• ER-MiSS ABBiE -*YOU
WELL,
WON'T HAVE ANY "STICKIES" .WALTER-I
AIR TIME TOMORROW. HAVEN'T AS
JUST GOT A WIRE FROM MUCH MONEY
'EM, CANCELLING
AS A ENG
CORPORATION
PROGRAM.
BUT I'VE CsOT
• SOME.WHAT'‘.
THE PRICE OF
• ,15 Mi tiLtTES ON
-kYOVRSTATION
TOMORROW?

YOU

FOR YOU, ABE'
RE
AND FOR WHAT YOU

THANKS,
WALTER

PO -- ITV
FREE!
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Society ... fersonals
Jo Wipiarns. Editor

Phone 374-M

Miss'Ann•Herron Weds Joseph Cohron
'At Colorful Double Ring Ceremony
James

1

f

First

•

,a

Cnar
-igla
P;aatatsi ph Rairan. viiia at j.a: Osianal.
la: playF..117V• '
it.Hay-

don. the
Haydon-Pochon -Sere;iade", -Noiaurne"
by Borodon.
and "Drink to Me Only With Thine
Es-es" arranged Poahon. The traditional wedding music was used
The Lois Waterfield Juniors of ,
for the ceremony.
the Forest. Lodge 9, Saueray, Ky
The bride, who was given in mar- held their Christmas party in the
riage, by der father, wore a gown W.O.W. Hall on December 20 The
of ivory slipper satin dealuened twenty-eight members- present en, 1
Christmas charades and
with a seart-shaped neckline. long .}0Ted
sleeves ending in petal points, and other games and contests appropria full skirt. Her finger tip veil of 'ate to the season.
After a short buslliess session,
imported silk illusion was held to
a Dutch- Cap tiara studded With the birthdays of Misses Jackie
seed pearls and crystal bugle' beads.1Shreat and Shirley Cathay were
A gold pendant and earrings. set, a honored, the gifts under the small,
gift .of , the groom, .complimented but gayly decorated tree were exthe bride's gown. She scaraaed a hanged and a snack was served by
cascade bouquet of Frenched Pi:sm- Mrs. Wilnrurth, the sponsor. A
pons centered with a white arehid !basket of fruit waS filled and sent
and a handmade handkerchief that ! to Miss Wanda Miami& a Junior
Pier mother had carried in her wed-!Who is in the clinic with a broken
['ankle.
ding.

Bobby Garrison from U. K. is

Christmas Party
Held In WOW Hall

A RICH GIRL

I

•• •

• Faxbn Homemakers
Meet.Tuesday

FOR CHkiSI I.1 \S AND THE NE* YEAR

Slumber Party Is
Held On Monday

Mrs. Shipley Is
Hostess To Sunday
School Class

Florida's largest reptile is the
alligator, often measuring 15 to 20
feet in length and weighing 1.000
pounds

II, LOCALS

e
•
•

May oil the joys of
Christmas be yours
throughot,t tho year.

41
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b• i'7[ •4
C... -.7.
fisaitat Church
•
--.tt las! We-in-jr
Richard Gholson. a University of
Wehisday evening in the
na f
a an,asr 'Mrs Eagnae Kentucky student. Is spending the
nolidays with his parents. Mr and
i••
Carte- and can - Mrs. Paul B. Gholson
• •
• aa '.-r.aa.yed by the croup
Miss Ann Woods is spending the
r rid C,ift- exMr, Sti:p:ey w.,s pre- holidays with her parents. Dr. and
pa.:!.sett.. by the Mrs Ralph Waods
- • •
Garnett Hood Jones of U K is
T..t.
f
lataixed
the holiday guest A' his parents.
A
CarisiMas carat,
Ti... pr, -eh!! were Norma Jean Mr and' Mrs Garnett Jones. Vine
fa.irr a
Brat> Tharman. Barbara Street
/
• •,
D
as Cl. a , •••- Roberts.. Janice
Mr and Mrs Max Olson and sir,
W. • • :s
,• Waah and. PegSteven. of Alain. III are -spending
the holidays with Mrs Olson's par13 D ;as sat and ens Mr. and Mrs Harry Sledd.
• •
aa•la
ArK will
Mr and Mrs, Clifford Melugin
ad..ss
ar, i.er parair a a Mrs Elbert A Lasso left. yesterday morning for Jonesboro. Ark . io spend the holidays
:••
1".: 'S'ri', •
kith their daughter. Mrs George
Henry. and (Bandy
•

DOTTIE
'
S PLACE
-

Still Open 24 Hours

#`

Mrs Ed Filbeck will have as her
holiday giseats Mr. and Mrs B D
4
aakta
.slem
E ph
Diisu
.guaindd of1S1
,Mrs.
City'
. Tenn
• •

When Michele (Mickey) Ryan.
rich Detroit society girL meets
Peter Standish. poor young lawyer. be thinks she's a working
girl and, when be says be'tustes
the rich, she hides her identity.
saying tier name is Mickey
Brooks. Later, be proposes and
she accepts him Deciding really
to become a working girL she
leaves the home of • wealthy
aunt, giving the impression that
she has gone ta Virginia. She
and a friend. Rosamond Wilson,
start training tor war jobs.
Meanwhile. Peter has enlLsted in
the Army. Before he goes away.
he asks Mickey to help a girl
named Lottie McDonald to get in
touch with Michele Ryan. saylng
that Lottie needs money and that
girls like Michele awe something
to those less fortunate. Mickey Is
disturbed by his interest in Lottie. but IFIKS SO see ber, learns
that the girl is expecting • baby.
and gives her some money. When
Mickey visits
Lottie becomes.
her again and gives her a valuable wrist watch. That night Lottie is murdered. The police seize
the watch as a clue and start to
trace It, Rosamond advises Mickey to go htime and pretend she
has been out of town. Rosamond
also suggests that Peter may
have returned to town and killed
Lottie.

ni.

vis-

iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Garrison. over the holidays.
Miss Ann Littleton is borne from
U. K.' to spend the holidays with
her parents. Mr. avid Mrs. J. E.
Littleton, South 8th Street.

RY MARGARE T TA ,BRUCKER

l

The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Schurbak Herron of
Hazel. was attended by Miss, Catherine Adams of St. Louis, Missouri
and Knoxville. Tennessee.
Miss
Adams wore a full-length gown of !met for an all day meeting Tuesaqua taffeta and carried a bouquet day. December 9th in the home of
i Mrs. T. C. Geurin.
of better-times roses.
l There were six members present.
Mr C. nr,- tt. son of Mr. and Mrs.
one visitor and-Miss Rachel RowCohron of'Stuarts Draft. ,
land.
Virginia. had as. his best Tan Mr.
The lesson was on "Necklines
ssph Arnold Golz of Murray and
and Collars" which was very interNew York
The tishees were
esting and valuable to MI present.
Charles Sairaps and Richard FerAfter the reacting, all enjoyed
alra-sa y.
.
looking at the pretty Christmas
Mrs. Herron chose for her daugh- tree and had fun in exchanging
aa's. wedain,s a, drataad gown of gifts. Also a gift was presented
clack crepe 'with nklach..a/le. -wore ; each one by the
hostess.
csrsaasasi,d pink ros,.s.
At neon a delicious lunch was
The former Miss Herron was served buffet style, the meinbers
sraduated from Murray Stew Col- I havingabrought a covered dish.
lege. Murray. and the School of LiThe club members voted for an
brary Science at the Umaersity of all day meeting on TuesdaY. Jan.
Illinois. She is a member of Al- Lath and it will be held in the
1.i Psi Omega and Delta Kappa Home of Mrs. T. C Geurin.
Gamins, honorary la-aternities. She
;s • assistant ribrarian at Murray
saate -College
Mr. Cohron is a
_raduate of William and Mary Col. ze and of Ohio University. He is
The a axon lioniemakeia Club
member of Phi Kappa Tau. nitOn Monday evening. December
smal social fraternity, an
Alpha
ass Cornea:a 7i.eta Alpha Phi and 22. Misses Anna Faye 'Miller and
a Epsilon Delta.. honorary fratern- Leta Brandon were- heatysses 'to a
- les He .s ae the staff of the Fine Slurnber Party for the. (Oct. girls
Arts Department and director of of The Murray Manufacturing Co.
Christmas gifts were exchanged
dr.amatics 0 Murray ,State tollege.
Following tee- ceremony a ree and refreshments were served to
ceptian was held in the dining the guests
Those attending included Misses
a isle 'of the Club House
After a
edding- t!-ip to New ,York and the Ju Broach. Ernestine Goacigion,
.hotra, In Virginia the Sylvia Shoemaker. Mary Sue Rose,
will be :,t I- me in Murray. Louise Thurmond, and the hostes-sus.

VVEDNkZ1lAY; 1.3ECEIVItinK

la 4,

Miss Joausi Butterworth has arrived home tor a manth's visit from
Washington, D. C., where she was
connected with thy Government
the pasl
Food
Service for
months., visiting her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. s

andstj
a
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I MI-fsnTe.tw.M
D
,. rid
E
Rev.
regular

brought a brighter outlook Evers
thing seemed as bleak and depress
ing as the night Oefore. She was i.
SO back to her Aunt Henrietta
take up her old Llfe as thougn ssi
had never left it. She was to ado
another tie to the framework of
deceit she nad already omit ins—
tate tie that she had lust returned
from a trip to -Virginia.
Over oreakfast. Rosamond said
phoned your aunt, told her you'o
wired me you were flying back this
morning. I said I Would meet you
at the airport. She first insisted she
would send a car out then remembered that her chauffeur rata left*
her Lucky thing! Drink your coffee, infant, and don't look as
though the end of the world has
come."
"'I can't bear to think that all
I've tried to do has come to an end,"
Mackey said miserably
Rosamond signed. "It can't be
helped. The only say to keep the
police from discovering that you
had anything to do with Dottie McDonald Is to make Mickey Brooks
vanish. Here—look at this."
She picked up the morning paper
and pointed to an item about the
murder case Mickey read:

The landlady at the rooming
house where Dottie McDonald was
killed declares that two girls came
to see the murdered girl a week or
so before her death. She has given
a description of these girls and
CHAPTER XXIII
says that one of them returned on
ICKEY was aghast at Rosa- the evening of the murder The
mond's suggestion. "Rosa- police are searching for this girl.
mond! How can you say such a
OSAMOND said, "They'll trace
thing.? How can you believe for
you to this apartment, so the
an instant that Peter could be sooner YOU get out.of here, the betguilty of murder?"
ter Once you're back in your aunt's
Rosamond shrugged. "You've got home. you'll be all right. What conto look at these things coolly nection could there be between
After all. he may have had a mo- Lowe McDonald and M t c tie I e
tive If it was he who got the girl Ryan? What reason could Michele
into trouble and if she was hound- Ryan have had for visiting the
ing him he would have had good girl?"
"You forget my wrist watch?
reason for getting rid of her"
-I don't believe thati, As I toll said Mickey. **That proves that
You before. I know tha t Peter's in- there was some connection beterest in Dottie was caused solely tween us."
"You can say you lost it—In a
by Pity and sympathy for her
art may also have been caused movie --anywhere. They'll believe
by desperation She was demand - you." Rosamond lumped up "There
trig money He had none to give —I hear the taxi Ready to go?"
Mickey was not ready to go. She
ner Then he chanced to meet you
Let's say he pretended nut to know hated to go It was retreat. Abanwho you were meanwhile schemina doning her attempt to be some
to get monsy out of You for Lottie one quite different from spoiled
He made love to you and. when you Michele Ryan She, might luse
fell for ram like • ton of bricks. lie Peter
However, Rosamond gave her no
Induced you to help this so-called
friend of his to get In touch with time for regrets Rosamond wanted
her our cif the apartment quickly
Michele Ryan
"He went away confident that. She swept the oreakfast dishes into
the
sink grabbed up her hat and
oecause ot your love for htm, you.
would blindly help the gm. How- coat, and hustlea Mickey out.
Carrying Mickey's suitcase, she
ever. you gave ner only a little
ran clown the stairs ahead of her
awney that first time you went to
On the street. ;Ire unreel ner inta
see her Sne may have written him
that his seneme had fallen through the taxi, then climbed in beside her
and and maw have threatened to accuse The door MIS slammed shut,
rum publicly of oeing responsible the nab drew away from the curb
Relief
shone
in
Rosamond's
eyes
'for her predicament. Fearma ex"Look back? she whispered.
oosure. he may have sneaked back
Through the rear wIndow
to town and killed her"
Mickey saw a car draw gap nefore
"That's utterly preposterous!" the apartment building Two men
Mickey said furiously
got nut and went Into the building
Re,amond 'aame over and sat
"Detectives—I'll bet!" Rosamona
loan oeside ner. took one of her muttered. -But don't worry—there
aanos oetween net own.
tsn't a scrap of anything In that
"I'm sorry it I've made you anima apartment to identify you
Out it's only because I'm your Mickey The cab wove through the city.
friend that I say these things I can
understand your faith in Peter and then left It behind and sped on
great estates with green rollarobabiy I'm all wrong. out I'd hate
si have you shocked and disillu- ing lawns an grilled Iron gates
cloned After all you snow very It skirted the lake shore.
Mickey closed her eyes In a few
.ittle about him But let's forget the whole thing now Were minutes now she would be home
30th ttrea and nervous and neea She might have dreamsd the past
a good night's sleep I'm sure that. few weeks The ru.sh every mornin the morning everything will loos ing to get to school on tame The
ride on the crowded street car. The
°righter
day's classes Only her hands bore
THE followings morning, when witness to what she had been doMickey awcke. Rasamond was trig. They were roughened — her
already up and had breakfast fingernails broken. How would she
explain that to Aunt Henrietta
ready
she wondered.
She appeared in the kitchenette
doorsay and said briskly. "I've
(To be continued'
Packed your things and ordered a
(The chaFacters In thur serial nr,
Hurry and get dressed?
fictitious)
For Mickey the new day had not oovyrtatit 552 05 C.111.1MITC1 PUbltallIng
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We join

in

the chorus of happy young
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voices that sing out, "A Merry Chrithrich
.fo

One and All!"
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WALLIS DRUG

We bring to you the
warrntst of wishes for

Christmas
greeting full of
good cheAr for the
entire New Year.

.. . a

PASCHALL
CLEANERS
\I ,
phony- $7 --

Gloria and Jimmy Ethridge. of
Mrs Lula Gatlin of Memphis will
Miss Charlene Orr. daughter af spend the nondays ra.ith Mrs Ver- Nashville will visa in the Walter
Mrs I...Aria:ca. Orr, is home from •
Withers.in hami. over the holidays.
non Stubblefield. Sr.
the L',Aars.ty if Kentucky for the' s
Valid
alr

rJI

M.17:-.

Alvin Trigg
of
are
haliday
guests if Mrs. James H Richmaid
: and
Ann Filehm,,nd
erd Mrs ...Tames Lassithr of
1.,zingn
guests "if '.Murray
relstives
,
Mr and Mrs (-hark*Kir
11,41.o.d NA ;II spend Christma
aer pal-cwt. Mr arid
V L Wiralsor
Miss Marion Sharborough if CI..
will /47; tve today to sperd'tt.
WItr. ha.!
7.Irs Cl. Sharta

-

•

I
l% it h

r

wreeting- anti
No•v,

he:,!..
"

a..
1
•"".") /

1,0,'P' . Mary
Fa.
daugater of Mr ;a.,
Haleareib 412 North
a 'afire.," to her Lass ;
attack of taneutnon:a
a a
Mrs Georca, G.itslar, of
arrAe W•Ainesday
spend the hi days with
Verrain
Oth.
guests
Ira' Sfubblefiel ,
hotri, %kill. be Dr :mad Mrs Robe:
J.IfTa's Stubblefield sit Lexingtota
d Mr and Mrs Lawrence Jaalb

Murray Nursery, Florist and
National Hotel Building

1

Christmas

May this Christmas

bring you many

bring you gladness and a full
measure of contentment.
And may

blessings and much

the New Year
open up
new vistas of

happiness

iiappiness!!
Johnny Parker
Service Station
On Square Oapasile the
Post Office

PARKER & BUTTERWORTH,
7.`r

Gift Shop

ay
e okca'

fais...1 a Bradley of
lad
a 11 siosal the
1,
Nk 11 /I Mr and MP- C. H.
Itradia.y i.id t.er parekts. Mr and
, Mrs Melas Lair. Al. -visiting an
hom, ..r. "Nl.iin Street
1
Bra/11,
y
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Buchanan News
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at Mt. Sinai Baptist Church Sunday anu was the dinner guest of
his daughter, Mrs. Ben Grubbs,
Mr. Grubbs and family.
Miss Sarah Marie Ferguson is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Orien Bucy and Eloii. Elois
has just returned home from a visit
with her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Everette Bucy of Evansville, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Jackson

J. D. Morris, who is attending
U. T., Knoxville, Tenn , is spending
a few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton
&spent Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Lamb and son.
Rev. J. H. Thurrnon filled his
regular 3rd Sunday appointments
i:,ititelestalalerat'esngigiaNatigitigNIElaliallgetanalgengialaialganglallang1111110111111111V'
V
V
V

r

GREETINGS

tr

till us for a photograph of the
Children under the Christmas
Tree
or that Family Reunion
on
Christmas Day

and daughter-in-law, Mrs. Edna
May Jackson and ciAaghter have
moved .to their new home, recently
purchased from Thomas Carlisle.
I imagine Murray will really be
crowded Monday as it is 4th Monday. I'm sure this community will
be well represented if the weather
isn't .too bad—everyone seems to
be planniv to go.
"BROWNIE"

Mason Lake News
Mr. and Mrs. James Brandon and
daughter visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newport Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parrow,
Mrs. James Brandon and Embly
Joe White called in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris Friday
night of last week.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Valentine
had Mr. and Mrs. Ecid Ray fur

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creornulslon relieves promptly be..

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
and heal raw, tender, Inflamed bronc-hial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you

Loves Studio
503 Poplar

a bottle of Creomulsion with the understanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or yoU are
to have your money back.

Phone

AAAA&NAJO.NAAMADOMNANhAXWOJAAAAAAM44.2404a0adiaddit

•.4
•14;ph

CREOMULSION

for Coutits,Cheat Colds,Bronchitis

T:

;

Sunday dfilher last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dayee Morris have
recently movel about one-half
mile east of the Murray Sykes saw
mill on the Concora nighway: ad- •
dress, Murray, route 5.
There will be no reduction in
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow have subsistence paymehts tor student
moved in an apartment in the veterans who are out of school
house with Mr. and Mrs. Odie during the holiday recess, VetMorris.
erans Administration officials in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris Columbus. Ohio said -today.
spent Saturday iright in the home
Student veterans will continue
of Mr.-and Mrs. J. C. Paschall:to receive the full subsistence alMr. and Mrs. Dayce Morris spent lowance to which they are enFriday night of last week in the titled. The time they are on
home of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris. holiday vacation will be deducted
Inez Byars is spending the holi- from their . period of elgibilily.
•• • •
days in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. Byars.
The number of ,Worlda War 11
Mrs. Lula Orr is spending a
eterans enrolled in educational
few days in the home of Mr. and and job-training courses in Ohio,
Mrs. Arks Byars.
Michigan and Kentucky reached
Mr. arid Mrs. James Brandon an all time .high of 346,125 an
have recently moved to Jessie December I. it was reported toLatimor's farm on State 'Line road day at- the Veterans Adminietration
one mile east of Hazel.
tri-state Branch Office in ColumMr. and Mrs. Ted Latimor pur- bus. Ohio..
chased an electric refrigerator and
The
total
includes
veterans
a nice vacuum cleaner last week. studying and training under both
Dayce Morris purchased a car the G.I. Bill I Public Law. 3461 and
last week.
the Vocational Rehabilitation Act
aald Mrs. Oche Morris and tc.v the disabled 'Public Law 16'.
family would like to send ChristIn Ohio the total reached 170.mas greetings to each member of 602, including 123,917 attendina
the Oak Grove and Hazel Baptist educatioial institutions and 46,685
chutches.
taking job-training courses.
Work is progressing on the new
Michigan had 132,202 veterans in
pastor's home of the Hazel Baptist training. including 113.271 in eduChurch.
cational institutions and 18,931. eftMerry Christmas and a Happy rolled in job-training programs.
New Year to each. reader.
The total in Kentucky was 43.BLUE BIRD 321, including 3,203 in educational courses 'and
10,118 in
.hMiss Rebecca Thurman is visiting training progrars.
her sister, Mrs. T. P. Joaes, Mr.
•• • •
Jones and little Joe Frank of BowVeterans Administration receivling Green,,
ed hundreds of letters, applications

Ex•Seryiee Men's 1
News

PAGE'FIVE
and uJher documents daily
sufficient identification.

ithuat 2-7; Deal ourn. February
9-11.
tKentucky. Louisville. December
The taillike on the part of the 29-January 3; Outwood. January
veterans, schools. training. estao- 5-9; Leiington. January 12-16; Ft.
lishments and others to include Thomas. January 17.'
the claim number.,insurance number or other identification makes
FAIR ENOUGH
it difficult for VA to give prompt
NEW ALBANY, .41d. IU.P.)—
attention to the claim envolved. Hoosiers apd Kentuckians
Who live
VA urges every persorr—who in one state but work in the other
contacts'- VA by letter, or in were cheered by news that ?kipperson to always use a. claim or rocal,„income tax agreement had
insurance number. If .these num- been reached by the two states.
bers are not known, sufficient Kentuckians may get a
gfund
identification such as a service from Indiana for taxes paid there,
serial number, date of birth, full and vise versa for Hoosiers.'
name and address, service rank
and ofganidation, and date of disGray goods, in textile manufaccharge .tituitild be sufficient.
turing. refers to cotton fabric be* • • a
fore it haa been dyed er finished.
Motion pictures of the 1947
Army-Naivy football game are beingaamen to hostiitilized veterans
in each of the 10 'Veterans Ad. A
MInistration hospitals in ' Ohio.
14
Michigan and Kentucky.
V
The dates are. Ohio l. ChilliLastiii•olaravaacothe. December 15-20; Dayton,
The Emmett Blevens Co.. 1
December 22-27; Crile. AJanuary
Arr,'co CA.0 ..0•01 01,3 A•• c !al L 44,
19-25; Brecksville.' January 26-30k
Manufactory — Establich•d 1910 0
540 50 6.0165. Si — Low tr ie. ,K y
'Michigan'. Ft. Custer. February

We Have A Full
Line of

Christmas Cakes
and Candies
Ask fur your tickets with
each purchase

LEGS, ARMS!

LONG'S
BAKERY

"
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We'ie sex
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climbing to the belfry and ringing those
dit
joyous,silver•toned bells till e,erpne of
•AI
XieWnet, , „,
our friends hears•the-ieatS of Mercy
itiptiir 94*
,Christmas and a Happy New,Ylarl
AILIO

*,

May your Christmas Day be gay, and many the
gifts that come your way. And as the New Year
follows through, ve wish you joy and warm
friendships too.

SEASON'S
May good cheer and

U-TOTE-EM GROCERY

contentment be yours
on this joyous holiday.

Diamond Cab Company

%f'

Phone

cut,
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Christmas
bring you many

02;

it.

,
blessings and much
happiness

\.

-

-

., .

We wish you off the joys of thChirstrnasiseason )i.
and a very happy,New.Year too!
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London - Stranak

Farmer & Gibbs

%%heel Alignment and Brake
g
Phone 1029 — 401 and Chestnut
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we Communism: a lady climbed on a Garden." Rupp said. "I hope they
tbat
other
things
1 the Declaration of, Independence, among
which ordinarily is on display here shouldn't eat scarce chickens on steam radiator, fell uff, gqt• gash- do well."
The Kentuckians do get a bang
When Thursdays. The poultry growers ed scalp and never did see Gary
daily, including Sunday.
out of it. Particularly when you
the train finally -reached Washing- said. what scarcity? Charlie re-,s C44oper.
citizens stood in 'line for hours turned-a while later to the Inman
And if j don't finish my Christ- figure that if you total the populaton._
. OTHMAN •
tion of most of their home towns
.
business.
to see the D. of I. ani 1 guest
mas _ gift buying. friends. you're
It wouldn't equal the crowd gathThe House Agriculture Commitotrr•P
!E.,A• tnoagn.
a good thing people are peculiar,
installment of
second
a
'see
to
likelY
ered in the Garden to see them
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Othman Takes Time Off From Shopping To
Give Thumb-Nail View Of Year's Doings
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May your Christmas be one of
joy and contentment. May your
New Year overflow with good
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health.
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May your Christmas Day be gay, and many the
gifts that come your way. And as the New Year
follows through, we wish you joy and w.irm

Lochridge & Ridgway

friendships too.
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NIAITIELD, KY

A
REFLECTION
OF CHRFSTMAS
CHEER
•
The jolly smile on Santa's
face, the twinkle in his efe,

reflect the good wishes in our- hearts for a

you all the joys of the Christmas season
and civery happy New Year too!
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the goodness in his mellow voice
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joyous Yuletide for each and every one of our friends.
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Collalwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hill were Sunday callers in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sell Black.
Gulie Bazzell is on the sick list.
Harry Cothain is spending a few
days with home foils.
Mrs. Allen Page is ill.
Jackie Pea is spending a few
days in home of Mr. and Mrs. _Truman Pea.
Mr. and We. Eurie Wilkerson

and family spent Saturday night
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mannings
are visiting relatives in Detroit,
Mich.
Mrs. Algie Tidwell spent several
dayi the past week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Freed Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lamb have
moved to their new home on Highway 121 near Coldwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Petry Lamy and
son have moved to their home on
irofarm.
We wish for the Ledger and

Times and all its readers a Me'rry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Puryear Route 3
News
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr of Detroit are here to spend the holidays
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins and Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy ii.uysendall
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and . Mrs. George
Jenkins, also f4r. :Ind Mrs. Morris
Jenkins of Paris.

PA-GE SEVEN

We were ists -would make on-the-spot stud- basis." In 1$39. a few agricultural their sales. of retail tobacco. Clyde Nichols is ill at this writ- North Fork Sunday.
glad to have these people back ies of foreign`markets to determine commissioners who . were abroad' these peddlers as long • as allied
how- to overcome factors limiting studying export problems were ab- Voops were in Italy. Cigarettes .
Cooper Jones is able to be out I with us.—Tennessee Slim.
airle of these products. They also sorbed into the U. S. foreign ser- could be brought from non-smockagain aft. having been ill with
ing soldiers or stolen from
• •
will -seek' to determine the extent vice.
the flu.
deposits. Now that th Q -.troops
of poStwar competition from other
Miss Gwinna Vee Morris spent
have left Italy under terms of the -'nations.
the weekend with Peggy Jones,
peace treaty. American and EngLittle Jimmy Dale Key, son of
The specialists will spend
'
pars of
lish cigarettes are scarce. pricfss
Mr. and Mrs. Maybern Key is ill
their time abroad and part in the
are staring and the black market
with a cold.
U.S. conferring with prod=ers and
ROME UP)—Street Corner ven- peddlers want to -practice their
Re'., Hobert' Milfter was Sunday
trade representatives. They Will
dors Of black market cigarettes business.
dinner guest oi Mr. :<-1 Mrs. HolWASHINGTON, Dec. 19 '
i UP1— concentrate on Europe first.
'hope to find strength in union.
Since tobacco in an Italian state
land Jones.
The Agriculture Department disThe department said this is the They are organizing a union to get monoply, police raids on street Verwn Nance arrived here Sun- closed today that it is sending corn-' first
time in eight years—heat it has official recognition as "merchants' corners vendors are frequent. Cigday morning from Detroit to spend moditv experts abroad to find out "Done
promotrimal work- of this from the Chamber of Labor, whicn arettes are confiscated and .cndors
the holicloyS with his rc.:rents. Mr. why the United.States isn't chit. to nature
On an intensive. commodity
would leave them free to carry on fined.
and Mrs. Coyn Nance.
export more cotton, tobacco, fruits
Mr. and Mr?. Kelly Orr of May- and tree nuts.
field :Ittericri chtir.h
at
The department said the special-

Officials To
Drum Up More
Export Trade

Seek to Unionize
Black Marketeers

Dodge Introduces New Trucks
.0.

'0

Ant"; the 248 baste gross vehicle weight chassis models just
announced in the new Dodge "Job-Rated" truck- line
is this
B-1-11 tractor of 128-inch wheelbase, 15,500 pounds
gross vehicle
weight -(1! 2-ton nominal rating) and 28,0(/0 pounds
gross train
weight. The trucks have many new features.

FOR

-TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Telephone 890

Murray, Ky."

CHRISTMAS
AND
THE
„,„ .
We wish you all the joys of the

4

and a

Miller Auto Parts

Phone 16 — Murray. Ky.

very happy New Year too!

BARNES SHELL SERVICE

r'

Murray Auto Parts

Christmas season

Franklin (Ted) Barnes, Owner

Phone 2891 — fitAtton,

Christmas
alEM0011111M,

bring you many blessings and much
happiness
Murray Hatchery
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are filled with song and happiness
on this glorious day when He was horn. May
Our Twirl=

the coming year be a good one fur all.

In the same- old friendly way,
On the same old friendly day—
We extend our very best wishes'
For a very joyous Yuletide,
And a very Happy New Year.
•

CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER'COMPANY
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moSt at 50c and $1.00. A small
benumber .1 better quality grades '
continued to sell . ror nigher prices
with gains generally around 50c
Sales continued heavy at most
points but only Franklin and Russellville. Ky.. were unabl.. to Near
volume
.
floors for the holidays. A'
of 2,091.464 Pounds were. sold
during.the week at an average of
$25.24 per hundred. This 'average
wak 59c below that of the week
bz.fore because of . slightly lower
ptices and the increased amount
of poorer quality tobacco offered.
eason gross sales through Deemlacti 20 amounted to 8.569,314
pounds st . an average of $25.47. It
was estimated that slightly over
40 per cent of the weekly sales
were turned over to the Eastern
.and Western Dark Fired Tobacro
Growers' Assitetstions. Deliver!-,
for the season are estimated at
4.7 per cent.
The general quality of the offerwas below that of the preiouS week. Low and fair heaey and
this ica and nondescript made up
a greater part of the sales while
lts.s better grades were marketed.
Bulk of sale consisted of fair and
good heavy and thin leaf, low to
good lugs and nondescript.
On December 1 the US. .Crop
Reporting Board placed produetion
Best • wishes for a jo)ous
of the_ 1947 crop of One Sucker
at 23.900.000 pounds This indicates' •
and
bright
Christmas, a
that thus crop is around 16 per
fent smaller than last year bat
prosperous New Year.
I still considerably larger than the
I last ten year aveerage.
A special sale of 4-H Club tobacco was -held in Russellville. Ky
On Saturn?' December 20. This
was thtelltast ;ale on the market
before Christmas. Other markets
suspendeertuctions after December
19 and will resume sales on
tor the next sale a' Mayfield is
mar*.
January 10
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The warm glow of Yuletide candles expresses our
feelings fOr all of ourAriends on
this glorious holiday.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
and A GOODYEAR
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.ou Yuletide wishes as brigrt and
We ellipress to)
gay as the lights on your Christmas tree. And a

Our greetings go out to you for the merriset Christmas ever. May yours
he a holiday overflowing with happiness and good cheer. With our
Yuletide greetings and best wishes for a Happy New Year go our
heartfelt thanks for your kind patronage of the past — for your continued patronage in the future.

very happy New Year, too.

HUGHES PAINT and WALLPAPEP COMPANY
From LERMAN. BROS. and Staff
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